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OUR CONFESSION: God is our God
forever and ever: he will bo our guide

even unto death. —-Psalm 4K: 14.

GOD’S WONDERFUL WORKS:
¦Many, O Lord my God, are the won-

derful works which thou hast done;

if I would declare and speak of them,

they are more than cart he numbered.
¦—Psalm -10: 5.
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New York, March 17 -Here’s anoth-
er slot machine story, appropriate at

a time when Mayor Da Guardia is

waging war on the change-eaters.
The wife of a typewriter ticklei I

know has long had a weakness for
gambling boxes. AU her spare nick-
les, dimes and quarters went into the
things. Her husband, who works late

and hard on a morning paper for
those nickels, dimes and quarters,

was getting ptotty tiled of seeing
the mvanish thus out of his wife’s
purse.

Then came the Municipal Exhibition
of Modern Art, a city-sponsored af-
fair at which the mayor’s pet exhi-
bit was a floe|< i,[ slot machines, with
attendants, who were prepared to
furnish slugs free to visitors and let
them sc n, under scientific auspices,
exactly how foolish they were to
throw away theii money on such toys

“Why don’t you go down and look
’em over”? the reported asked.

The wife went. She was given a
handfufl of nickel slugs and began
feeding them to the slot machine, with
the second nickel she hit the lack-
pot and 120 slugs rolled out She

played and won steadilv. against alt
the laws of chance, and considerably

to the annoyance of the attendants
checking up.

Finally she turned In a couple of
fistfuls of slims and went home her
head up to meet (he breeze, eockily.

SABBATH MORN
T>««t Snndnv T Cell to rmtsipe nnon

the Sabbath >n New VorV cod or\"->-

patine H to the small-town Sabbaths
o** childhood.

From a bus ton T watched tv>,.

hatted vorsViippers the Indies jn re-
splendent furs, rnteripc St. ’T'pom'iq’
and Inter the bovq and e-i»-p.

pr-wlv sentbbod facet’ koinxl
ward frmn Sunday school at Pnelre-
feller’q jmtifiainri uptown 1.,.,1, . r,| I
The demeanor, bacPa'rounds and «mnP
(alt of tbeue ?hnusn v, d« i-iwiltx

litlle different f>vyp that of the IY,IP
back home rtf old on Sunday mornj no-

Vr-t the L’l,,, of New VnHr/i*. urit|.

which the of mv prof.-aaion
forei’ m etp rid, elbows no invete-
rate Churct,,,,,,.,. qu,,. Hvoad„,„„ne
la not reatpr hid mostly la?v
Noon hhreakfaetq pro the o,i„ fin,,

nnrtlctilaHv In Greenwich ViMao-rt nt.f ,
the nuaint dining rno»v, s packed in tv,,,
ca»(y afternoon with tardy riqors
One sneakcaav which grew famous
parvlnor hrer»kfaq( from noon (c, fonv
o’clock, now has a license and r||l) r(<

tracts nleonv headed notahlea
Some hrinht lieVit children are de-

voted churchgoers even If f,-. w r,p
their Inmales suspect It Ar\,~; nr ,

early once. with insomnia, a* .Toe
CnoU'q country place durinc a wp«>V_
end T met mv comedian hoqt enter.
Ins' the houoe at 8 o'clock rptumlnac
from carl VC mass. Too Vmd r.»,f,tc„ rl

until 4 hut he never misses Sunday
pHendnnoe.

Fred Stone and George M Uohnp
are others who refuse to let evenings

in the gay spots interfere with Sun-
day devotions. Channing Pollock is

another churchly spirit.

On the other hand, society folk, cre-
dited with incessant high-jinks by

night as a class contribute a huge

percentage of ardent churchgoers.

OTHERS VIEWS
ORGANIZATION OR HIASTER.

To the Editor:
No person who is informed as to

the efforts and accomplishments of
our Federal Government in behalf
of the restoration of agriculture can
doubt for a moment that this indus-
try is recognized as being the fun-

damental of American prosperity and
happiness.

The laws and statues enacted in its
behalf have been so drastic as to
he declared unconstitutional and radi-
cal l>y four of the nine Justices of the
IT. S. Supreme Court, the remaining
five upholding the same for the rea-
son that they considered them neces-
sary as emergency measures, hut de-

clared that they would not uphold the
same beyond the time of such de-
mands.

It is unnecessary to enumerate.
Every person regardless of literary,
social or financial status is familiar
with the special acts and privileges
granted.

What does it all mean? What is

the Government trying to teach us?

How long will this industry he upheld
ivy the strong arm of Government?

To answer this we only need to
toad between the lines with an eye
of common sense. Agriculture is
wholly unorganized and without eo-

dinution or cooperation. The masses
of producers are without specific in-

formation as to the probable require-

ments of consumption. They plant
what they can cultivate without re-
gard to demand or price. They have

no recognized means of pooling their

productive or political strength where

by they might demand a just and
equitable profit from the fruits of
their labors, at the same time placing
their industry on sound business
basis.

Collectively they do not lack in con-

structive (intellect. They have met

every demand of emergency except

that of self-preservation having filled

the world's storages with food,

raiment and other necessities, yet they
themselves are in many ways objects
of charity administered to ‘by the

most benevolent Government on the

face of God’s earth.

We have no right to expect Gov-
ernment charity. We must fight our
own battles. We must organize or be

devoured. What will we do?
The demand for organization has

never been so imperative or the op-

portunity for success so great. •

Honest public-spirited leaders are
in demand.

Respectfully,
W. A. CON NEED.

Warrenton, March 15, 193-1.

T O DA Y,

TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES
1777 Roger Brooke Taney of

Maryland, sth Chief Justice of tin*

IJ. s IH3H-64, horn in Calvert Co., Md.
Died in Washington, Oct. 12, 1864.

IS2O- Patrick E. Connor, Indian
fighter, pioneer, soldier, publisher of
Utah’s first daily and locater of its

first silver, mine, born in Ireland.
Died Dec. 17, 1891.

1832 —Walter Q. Gresham, Indiana
(Civil War general, cabinet officer Tin-

der Republican and Democratic Pres-
idents, born near Danesville, Tnd.
Died May 28. 1895.

18-16—-Kate Greenaway, famed Eng-

lish illustrator, born. Died Nov. 8,

1901.
1849 Charles F. Brush, scientist,

pioneer American investigator of elec-

tric lighting, born at Euclid, Ohio.
Died in Cleveland. June 15, 1929.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1898-Trial of the “Holland,” first

successful submarine built in U. S.
1905—Marriage of Franklin D. and

Anna Eleanor Roosevelt.
1919—American Legion founded at

a caucus of war veterans in Paris.
1932—Hitler's headquarters through-

out Prussia raided to smash what
the Germany of that dya believed a
plot to seize power by force of arms.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Pierce Butler of Minn., Justice of

the U. S. Supreme Court, born in Da-
kota Co., Minn.. 68 years ago.

Robert Tyre Jones Jr., (Bobby
Jones) of Atlanta. Ga„ golf cham-
pion, born there, 32 years ago.

Rabbi Stephens S. Wise of New
York City, born in Hungary, 62 years
ago.

Corra May Harris of Georgia, auth-
or, born there, 65 years ago.

Paul E. Green of North Carolina,
professor-author, born there, 40 years
ftgo.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
This day endows yon with keen in-

tuition and you will go forward with
confidence in your own deductions.
Obstacles and opposition will ho sur-
mounted, and friends, attracted by
good will, will render assistance.

SIDESHOW
By Clyde West

Fifteen, years ago a riveter wore a
silk shirt to work. Now he does not
go to work, which shows what fifteen
years ran do to a silk shirt.

General Johnson’s Invitation to
criticize the NRA was accepted with
pleasure.

Vital statistics show that the de-
pression has not increased our death
rate. Many of us who have not been
ft'lej .to make a living are still alive.

Instead of forming a new party,
why doesn’t somebody try to find

Thy word is a lamp unto my teal, and a light aula ay path. Psalm (19:105.

ShrSm^adflraHa:
upon the love, loyalty and devotion of the people, must be in harmony with
the teachings of Jesus the Christ whose words fitinto every foldlandl crevice

of the human heart, and of whom it was said in John 7:4b, “NbjVfc.R MAN
SPAKE LIKE THIS MAN.”
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THK BREA DOF LIFE
John 6:35. Jesus said: I am the bread of life: He that cometh to me

shall never hunger; and he that believ etv on me shall never thirst, 47. Ver-

ily, I say unto you, He that believ eth on me hath everlasting life,
John 6:51. I am the living bread which came down ffrom heaven: if

any man eat of this bread, he shall 1 ivo for ever: and the bread that T

will give is my flesh, which I will give for the life of the world.

What’s Doinq inflttChurches
FIRST CHRISTIAN.

Rev. S. E. Madren, pastor.
9:15 a. m.. Sunday school with John

A. Hall, superintendent.
6:45 p. m., Christian Endeavor.

7:30 p. m., Evening worship. Sub-
ject for sermon, ‘‘God’s Goodness.’’

There ,s always a. welcome extended
you here.

FIRST METHODIST.
Rev. D. E. Earnhardt, pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., H. A.

Dennis, superintendent.
Worship services at. 11 a. in. and

7:30 p. m. with music directed by R.

J. Jones and sermons by the pastor.
Text for the morning sermon,

‘‘Jesus is able to save to the utter-
most those who come to God through
him: seeing he ever lives to make in-
tercession for them.”

Subject for the night sermon, “vine
Faith, One Lord, One Baptism.”

PRESBYTERIAN.
Rev. W. C. Cumming, pastor.

R. W. Bruin, superintendent of Sun-
day school.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., with
Bible classes for men and women.

Morning service at 11 a. m. “A
Message to Men from a Layman.” The
high school mixed chorus will sing,
“Break Forth into Jov.” and ‘‘Savior
the Dawn is Breaking.”

The Christian Endeavor society will
meet at 7 p. m. and will practice
some special music for Easter.

The evening service, which is chang-

ed today from the vesper hour, will be
held at 7:45 p. m. The pastor will
speak oti ‘‘How Jesus Met. the Ills
of Life.” The choir will sing, “There
is a Green llill Far Away.”

Come ami worship with us.

FIRST BAPTIST.
9:45 a. in., Sunday school with or-

ganized departments for all ages.
11 a. m., Morning worship. Sermon

by Rev. Clarence H. Patrick. Subject.:
“God Save the Church.”

6:30 p. m.. B. Y. P. U.
7:30 p. in.. Evening worship. Ser-

mon by Rev Mr. Patrick. Topic:
"IJfe’s Greatest Question.”

At the morning service, the choir
will sing “My Redeemer and My
IjOtd,” by Dudley Buck.

Tin* Young People’s Choir will sing
"Fairist Lord Jesus” at the evening |
service.

SOUTH HENDERSON BAPTIST.
Rev. L. B. Reavis, pastor.
Sunday school meets at 9:45 a. m., I

German Ramsey, superintendent.
Preaching at 11 o’clock by Rev. Mr. j

Check, of Wake Forest.
B. Y. P. U. meets at 6:15 o’clock

with Clarence Nethery in charge.
Preaching tit 7:30 p. m., by the pas-

tor.

HOLY INNOCENTS.
Rev. I. W. Hughes, rector.
Fifth Sunday in Lent.
7:30 a. m., Holy communion.
9:45 a. m., Men’s and Women s

Bible classes.
11 a. m„ Morning prayer and set-

mon
7:30 p. m., Evenjng prayer and ser-

mon.
St- Johrfs Mission, North Hend-

erson, 2 o'clock, church school; 2:45
p. m. holy communion.

METHODIST PROTESTANT.
Dr. L. W. Gerringer, pastor. .

All the regular services of the
church will be conducted tomorrow.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., Henry
T. Powell, superintendent. Those who
were not present last Sunday, or who
did not make an extra offering for
the Children’s Home, are requested
to bring an offering tomorrow.

The pastor will have charge of both
services of worship at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m. At 11 o’clock he will preach
on “The Economy of Righteousness.”
At 7:30 on “The Trial of Jesus.” The
evening service will continue the
study in “Some Important Incidents
in the Closing Week of the Life of
Christ.” The sermon Sunday evening
will be illustrated by a copy of Mun-
knscy’s painting, “Christ Before

Pilate.” Those who are attending the

Grand Old Party that used to go
around with an elephant and a band
wagon.

Camera’s gloves range from half
an ounce to six ounces. He wears them

according to whether he mils ’em or
mats ’em.

Young John Jacob 3rd is in Shan-

ghai trying to forget his sweetheart
Eight thousand miles is only a

for Cupid.

They are talking about, the “big

otick” in Washington again which re-
¦minds us that, another Roosevelt had
a copyright on that instrument.

That questionnaire to name five

Americans with whiskers is making

progress. Two have, been found —Chief
Justice Charles Evans Hughes and

(Senator James Hamilton Lewis of

Illinois, and we’ve often thought they,

were born that way.

evening services say the services are
interesting and helpful. Doubtless you.

too, would find them interesting.
Come and see.

The Woman’s Auxiliary will meet
Monday evening in the church at
seven-thirty. Plans for the North Car-
olina branch meeting to be held in
Henderson April 4-5 are to be made

at this meeting, therefore a full at-

tendance is urged.
If you believe in justice, honesty,

righteousness, fair dealing, purity, and
life eternal, bring your children and
come to church tomorrow, because the
church is the only institution that is
specifically charged with the respon-
sibility of teachings these things. It
will be a mere chance that they will

ever learn them elsewhere.

WEST EN DBAPTE3T.
Rev. E. R. Nelson, pastor.
Sunday school at 10 o’clock S. W.

Oakley, superintendent.
Preaching at 11 o’clock by Rev.

John Edwards.
The public is cordially invited to at-

tend.
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'&T Daily
C Lenten Demotion

Prepared by
Dr Charles £ Jefferson

• for Commission on Evangelism
and Devotional Life¦ ~V r~

Copyright 1934

SATURDAY, March 17—
(Read Matthew 1X:36-38)

“The Laborers Are Few”
Jesus was always moved by a crowd

The sight of it stirred him to pity.
It reminded him of the world’s vast
needs .and the vision of the world’s
need threw him

hack on God. When

he saw the crowd,

he prayed and ask-

ed his disciples to.

pray. It is not so

with many of us.
A (Crowd disgusts
us. It is unkempt
and unwashed. It

smells. We ask
where are the work-
ers, and when we
see them we make

fun of them. They
are so few and so
incompetent. Others
of us sneer at the

B •
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possible workers who are not in the
field. We call them slackers. We
scoff and lament and scold and de-
nounce, but we do not pay. Instead
of asking God for more we criticize

those who are already on hand. We
count workers instead of praying for
them, we bewail the fewness of them
instead of asking God to increase

their number. All the workers in all

the fields have been put into their

places by prayer. Christlike work
would end if men ceased to speak to'
God.

Prayer: O Thou Lord of the Har-
vest, the field is vast, the harvest is
abundant, but the workers are few.

Some of us are weary and some are

discouraged. Open our eyes that we

may see the great company of olher

workers who can be added by the
power of prayer. Amen.

SUNDAY, March 18—

(Read Hebrews V: 17-14)

“Though He Was a Son Yet
Learned Obedience”

Having pondered Jesus* instruction
on prayer by precept, let us now per-

mit him to teach us by example. He

was a man of prayer, and in bis pray-
ers as in all things else, he did always

the things which were pleasing to

God. Strange to say, only eight of his

prayers are recorded, and all but one
of these are brief. Two of them are
quotations from the Psalter. Most of
them are only single sentences. One
is a cry of agony, one an exxclama-
tion of trust, one a plea for his eno
mies, one an ascription of glory to

god, one a cry for deliverance, two

were outbursts of thanksgiving. Sev-
en of the prayers contain an average

of about twenty words. Only the
prayer in the upper room contains
more than a score of sentences. All
of them are alike in the sweet and

trustful spirit which breathes through
them, and all of them address God as
Father. The Prayer in the upner room
is the real Lord’s Prayer. The pray-
er recommended in the first*and third
Gospels is the disciples’ prayer.

Prayer: Our Father who art in
Heaven, teach us to pray more as
Jesus prayed. Give us more of his

freedom and his joy. May our heart

burn within us as we are converse
with Thee about the high things of
the spirit, and may ohr entire life be
continuous communion with Thee.
Amen.

EARNHARDT SPEAKS
TO ADULT CLASSES

Rev. D. E. Earnhardt will address
the Men’s class at the Methodist Epis-
copal Sunday school Sunday morning,

it was announced today and will use
as his subject: “The Way to a Safe,
Friendly and Happy World.*’

Mrs. D. D. Rocutt has arranged to

furnish some special music, it was
stated. The Whitmore Bible class will

meet with the Men’s class for this oc-
casion.

WILL TEACH BIBLE
CLASS ON SUNDAY

J. M. Allardyce, of Dallas, Texas,
who is a. prominent layman of the

Presbyterian church, is in the city

With Apollogies to the Well-Known Statue

and will teach the John Knox Bible
class tomorrow morning at the Pres-
byterian church, it was said today.

Mr. Allardyce is a retired business
man, who is giving his life and means
to the Master’s service and has n

special message for men. He will also

have a message at the morning ser-
vice, it was announced by the pastor
today.

Miss Evans Will
Sing Solo Parts

Miss Dorothy Evans will sing the
solo parts in the selection "Break
Forth into Joy.” which is to be given
at the Presbbyterian Church tomor-
row by the High School Mixed Chorus
it was announced todayy. Also Dor-
sey Evans and Miss Elizabeth Shaw

will sing duet parts and a quartette
consisting of Bill Laws, Asa Parham,
Ann Mills and Ethel Miller will sing
in the selection “Savior, the Dawn is
Breaking" which the Mixed Chorus
will give.
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Pictured above are members of the

two debating teams from the Univer-
sity of North Carolina who are set-
ting out today on long trips North
and • South, during which they will
meet some of the strongest teams in
these sections.
' They are Edwin S. Lanier, of Thoir.-
asville, Donald R. Seawell, .of Chapel
Hill; and William R. Eddleman, of

State University’s Debating Teams
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Gastonia, who composes a team that
will debate George Washington Uni-
versity, Johns Hopkins, New York,
Boston, and Vermont Universities.

Phillips Russell, of Asheville; Win-
throp C. Durfee of Boston, Mass.;
and Fornye A. Rankin of Belmont]
who compose a team that will de-
bate Georgia, Georgia Tech. Emory,
Alabama, Tulane, and possibly Sophie
Newcomb College.
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ACROSS

1—A gem

s—To bury

11 —A covered colonnade
12 —Thunderfish of the Nile
14—Printer's measure
1(5 —To dress again

15 — Personal pronoun

I!)—.Storeliou.se for wheat
21—Even (contr)

22 —To perceive

24 One (Scot.)

25 —To set in

27 —Sum up

2S —Eight in number
21» —.Freedom from pain

SO —Possessive pronoun

.11 —Girl's name
155 Inquire

27—A lot or portion

39—A bay

40—Highest male void#
11— A country (abbr.)
12 —A hermit or anchoret
15—Year (abbr.)

nl—An Oriental weight
i7 —Erudition
19 -A branch <L.)
5o —To put away for future use

DOWN
2Suffix used to form the plural

51—Combining form meaning
black

4 —Fish eggs
4—Burden on

*s—Girl’s name
7—National Academy of Science*

(abbr.)

*—To overtax with labor

9—Hoad of newspaper (abbr )

10—Flat »abl«-land
13—Characterized by lust
15 —Units of time
17—In law a thing

IS—Chastity
20—Contract for letting land
23—Pertaining to the no e

25—A Greek pod
25 —A beverage
slo—The father of Laomdon
32 A river in Russia (posd
33 Edge of a thing

34 Postal systems
35 Pupil of the eye (rare)

33—Baseball nine
4o—Pertaining u> airplane#

43—Biblical character
44 —Small youngster
45 Tantalum (symbol)
48—Suffix to form noun- <>f
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Answer to previous puzzle
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